
Branded Golf TowelsBranded Golf Towels
on-Par for Your nexT TournamenTon-Par for Your nexT TournamenT

Available Colors: 

 Green     Royal Blue

 Red  Black   

 Navy Blue 

100 200 500 1,000 2,500+  

4.09 3.89 3.79 3.69 3.59 (C)

3.79 3.69 3.59 (C)

#5150HT “FULL COLOR IRON”
Size: 12" W x 18" H 
Imprint Area:
12” x 18” full bleed on White Cloth

125 250 500 1,000  2,500+  

3.19 2.99 2.89 2.79 2.69 (C)

2.89 2.79 2.69 (C)

#5130HT “FULL COLOR WEDGE”

Size: 12" W x 12" H . 
Imprint Area:
12” x 12” full bleed.on White Cloth

Specify Promo #E4887 to receive special pricing at time of order placement as it cannot be applied later. This offer may not be combined with any other promotion, discount, coupon 
and/or special column pricing (EQP do not apply sorry no exceptions). Expires 5/31/2024. All prices are in US Dollars.

Imprint will deteriorate with washing and normal use and this is not considered a defect. INTENDED FOR DRY USE ONLY. Fine lines have a tendency to break and/or appear broken when printing on cloth materials. Some fine details may be lost during printing as 
well as fade quickly after printing. Imprint will deteriorate with washing and normal use and this is not considered a defect. Thin lines and fine type may be difficult to read or break up when printed on the fiber loops of this product and as a result imprint will vary from 
piece to piece. INTENDED FOR DRY USE ONLY. Also, cloth material size, shape, and color, varies from cloth to cloth and order to order. Towels are intended for individual use and cannot be identical to each other. Small shifting of imprint cannot be avoided when 
printing. As each product is manufactured and printed individually, up to 3/16” movement in logo alignment may occur. Towels are intended for individual use and cannot be compared. 
#5130HT/5150HT Due to the sublimation print process, no two imprints will be identical and there will be slight shifting from piece to piece. Slight material bleed through cannot be avoided when printing on this material (100% ink coverage is not 
possible). Credit will not be issued nor returns accepted..0409

#5130 “THE WEDGE”
Size: 12" W x 12" H. 
Imprint: 5"W x 5 "H 
(Lower Corner of Diamond)
Optional Imprint Area: 
10” W x 10” H Centered. 

200 300 500 1,000 2,500+  

1.99 1.85 1.75 1.65 1.59 (C)

1.75 1.65 1.59 (C)

General Information for all Golf Towels:  
Repeat Setup Charge: 32.50 (G). Email Proof Charge: 7.50 (G), add 2 days to production time. Material:  300GSM Microfiber. Packaging: Bulk.
Production Time: Spot Color items #5130/5150 - 5 days up to 1000 pcs or less, (1001–2500 pcs 7 Days). Full color items #5150HT/5130HT - 7 Days up to 1000 pcs or less, (1001 
– 2500 pcs. - 10 Days). Weight: #5130/#5130HT - 6 lbs. (100 pcs.). / #5150/#5150HT - 12-1/2 lbs. (100 pcs) 

#5150 “THE IRON”
Size: 12" W x 18" H . 
Imprint Area:
5” x 5” Bottom Right Corner
Optional Imprint Area: 
10” x 12” Centered.

150 250 500 1,000 2,500+  

2.35 2.19 2.09 1.99 1.89 (C)

2.09 1.99 1.89 (C)

Available Colors: 

 Green  Royal Blue   

 White

Setup Charge: 60.00 (G). Price Includes: a one color imprint, one location in lower corner of diamond 
unless otherwise specified. Optional Imprint Size available. One Color Imprint per option Only. 
We recommend black imprint on all towels. If customer orders other imprint colors, factory cannot 
guarantee results or accept returns

PhotoImage Full Color Imprint Setup Charge: 60.00 (G). 
Price Includes: Full Color Sublimation Imprint on One Side Only, reverse side white. 
2nd Side/Backside imprint not available. (Exact color matches are not guaranteed).

PhotoImage Full Color Imprint Setup Charge: 60.00 (G). 
Price Includes: Full Color Sublimation Imprint on One Side Only, reverse side white. 
2nd Side/Backside imprint not available. (Exact color matches are not guaranteed).

Setup Charge: 60.00 (G). Price Includes: a one color imprint, one location in lower corner of diamond 
unless otherwise specified. Optional Imprint Size available. One Color Imprint per option Only. We 
recommend black imprint on all towels. If customer orders other imprint colors, factory cannot guarantee 
results or accept returns

INNOVATION-LINE.COMASI 62660   •   SAGE 51749


